see yourself at Saint Paul College

SAINT PAUL COLLEGE
A Community & Technical College
start here. go anywhere.
Saint Paul College was named one of America’s Top 150 community colleges by the Aspen Institute and is the only Twin Cities metro community college honored with this distinction. Learn more at saintpaul.edu/Awards.

Saint Paul College is...

**focused on you**
Quite simply, no one is more important at Saint Paul College than you, our student. We are here to help you become successful in your academics, your career, and your life.

**quality**
Saint Paul College was ranked one of the Top 10 Best Community Colleges in the U.S. by TheBestSchools.org in 2015, 2017 & 2019. So, no matter which program you choose, you’ll find academic excellence at Saint Paul College, that prepares you for high-demand careers and outstanding four-year degree programs.

**dedicated**
Our instructors make your success their top priority. Their powerful combination of industry knowledge, academic expertise, and first-hand experience provides you with the education you need to achieve your goals.

**value**
Not only will a Saint Paul College education cost you less, but it will also give you more. Tuition is affordable – even compared with other community colleges. Most importantly, you’ll get a lot for your tuition dollar.

**home**
Saint Paul College is located in the metropolitan area of Minneapolis-St. Paul, which is also referred to as the “Twin Cities”. With a population over 3 million people, this area has a great public transportation system, it’s a hub for the art and entertainment scene, and is only 20 minutes from the Minneapolis - Saint Paul International Airport. Minnesota is also home to 17 Fortune 500 companies.

Everyone wants to help you succeed. You have a team on your side, and they are all cheering for you to win.

Elle
Entrepreneurship Student
get more
For Your Money at Saint Paul College

See how you’ll save!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average Yearly Tuition &amp; Fees Comparison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carleton College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California Berkeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Wisconsin Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Minnesota - Twin Cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Paul College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCE for Average Yearly Tuition and Fees Comparison 2019-2020: College and University Websites, respective University International Admission and Tuition web pages.

what you’ll get

- Small Class Sizes
- State-of-the-Art Technologies
- Free Tutoring
- Dedicated Faculty
- Vibrant Student Life
- Transfer Placement Assistance
- Dedicated F-1 International Student Advisor
- International students are eligible to apply for scholarships in their second semester.

Learn more at saintpaul.edu/Scholarships

our credits transfer!

We have Guaranteed Conditional Admissions with:

- Augsburg University (Minneapolis)
- Concordia University (St. Paul)
- Hamline University (St. Paul)
- Mankato State University (Mankato)
- Metro State University (St. Paul)
- St. Catherine University (St. Paul)
- St. Cloud State University (St. Cloud)
- St. Mary’s University Minneapolis
- University of Minnesota Duluth
- University of St. Thomas (St. Paul)

Through the Minnesota Cooperative Admissions Program (MnCAP), you can also transfer to the University of Minnesota – Twin Cities. Learn more at saintpaul.edu/MnCap
see yourself

In Our Vibrant Community

Saint Paul College is...

welcoming
Our community is welcoming, warm and diverse. We’re a campus made up of students from around the world. While our students are all at different stages in their life, they have one important thing in common – they’ve found their place at Saint Paul College.

a strong start
If your goal is a four-year degree, you’ve come to the right place. Each year Saint Paul College students transfer to more than 350 four-year colleges and universities around the state and beyond.

We offer a required four-day orientation prior to the start of the semester. This is a great way to meet other students and make sure you are starting right.

Learn more at saintpaul.edu/ISS

helpful
You’ll find much more at Saint Paul College than just classes – you’ll find a wide variety of resources to help you achieve success in your education and career. Just take a look at all the student services Saint Paul College offers:

• Access and Disability Resources
• Career Services
• Honors Program
• Multicultural Center
• One Stop Services
• Pathway Advising
• Student Life
• Transfer Resources
• Tutoring Services

a great value!

2019-2020 Tuition & Fees $5,500
Mandatory Health Insurance $1,668
Estimated Living Expenses $13,000
Personal Expenses & Books $3,847

Total $24,015

Details at www.saintpaul.edu/Transfer

Saint Paul College
CREDIT & NON-CREDIT STUDENTS ATTEND
MORE THAN
14,969

COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
51

ON CAMPUS

STUDENTS OF COLOR
65%

one of the most diverse colleges in Minnesota

79% OF STUDENTS FIND JOBS immediately after graduation (FY17)

Saint Paul College

FY18 data unless otherwise noted
Saint Paul College is...

inclusive
With more than a dozen student clubs and associations offered through Student Life, finding your place at Saint Paul College couldn’t be easier. Joining gives you the opportunity to develop leadership skills, network in your career area, be active in the College community, make friends and have fun!

state-of-the-art
Sure, we’re known as the college with stunning views, but looking around campus you’ll find we also offer the most innovative state-of-the-art classrooms, technology and equipment to enhance the learning environment and help you prepare for today’s ever-changing workplace.

Innovation on Campus

Health and Science Alliance Center
New in 2017, this state-of-the-art center hosts science, technology, engineering, math and health programs to provide the foundation for a wide range of high-demand careers in one of the biggest and best learning facilities in the Twin Cities.

SIM Center
The Simulation Center for Health Science programs provides a dynamic educational and realistic technological approach to patient care through the use of innovation.

High Technology Clean Room
Saint Paul College has a clean room facility for conducting scientific research in a sterile, dust-free environment.

Culinary Arts Labs
A complete 5,000 square foot renovation of our culinary kitchens in 2015 means Saint Paul College culinary arts students learn in the city’s best culinary arts labs!

Clubs and Organizations
- American Sign Language Interpreters Association
- Association of Computing Machinery
- Campus Crusade for Christ International (CRU)
- Food & Film
- Global Culture Club
- Kappa Beta Delta
- Makerspace
- Math Club
- Muslim Student Association
- Phi Theta Kappa –Beta Xi Alpha Chapter
- PRISM Campus Alliance
- Saint Paul College Gamer’s Club
- SkillsUSA
- Yoga Club

Students at Saint Paul College aren’t afraid to show their culture. I can learn everybody’s perspective – so it helps me to see things in different ways.

Adam  [ Sport and Exercise Sciences ]
With over 50 associate degree programs including the Associate of Arts degree, chances are Saint Paul College has a program to put you on the path to achieve your career goals. To find out more about the programs that interest you, go to saintpaul.edu or better yet, come see us!

**Liberal & Fine Arts Programs**

- Associate of Arts (AA) Degree
  - Emphasis in Criminology
  - Emphasis in Social Science/Public Affairs
- Associate of Fine Arts (AF)
  - Music
- Communication Studies
  - Transfer Pathway AA
- History Transfer Pathway AA

**Liberal Arts Field of Study Areas**

- American Sign Language (ASL)
- Anthropology
- Art
- Chinese
- Communications
- Drama & Theatre
- Economics
- English for Academic Purposes Program (EAP)
- English
- Geography
- History
- Humanities
- Music
- Philosophy
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Sociology
- Spanish
- Women’s and Gender Studies

**STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering & Math**

- Biology Transfer Pathway AS
- Chemistry Transfer Pathway AS
- Computer Graphics & Visualization AS
- Computer Network Engineering AAS
- Computer Programming AAS
- Computer Science Transfer Pathway AS
- CyberSecurity AAS
- Data Science AS
- Engineering Broad Field AS
- Geographic Information Science AAS
- Management Information Systems AS
- Science Technician AS
- Visualization Technology AAS

**STEM Field of Study Areas**

- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Mathematics
- Natural Sciences
- Physics

**Business Programs**

- Accounting AAS
- Business Transfer Pathway AS
- Finance AS
- Global Trade Specialist AAS
- Hospitality Management AAS
- Human Resources AAS
- Marketing AAS
- Office Management Professional AAS
- Project Management AAS
- Supply Chain Logistics AAS
Health Science Programs
Clinical Sports Massage AAS
Healthcare Administration AS
Healthcare Informatics AAS
Health Information Technology AAS
Health Sciences Broad Field AS
Medical Laboratory Technician AAS
Medical Office Professional AAS
Patient Care Technician AAS
Pharmacy Technician AAS
Public Health AS
Respiratory Therapist AAS
Sport & Exercise Sciences AAS
Surgical Technology AAS

Service Programs
Child Development Careers AS
Child Development Careers AAS
Child Development Careers ASL AS
Cosmetology AAS
Culinary Arts AAS
Esthetician Advanced Practice AAS
Esthetician Spa AAS
Sign Language Interpreter/Transliterator AAS

Career and Technical Programs
Automotive Service Technician AAS
Sheet Metal/HVAC Ducts & Fittings AAS

Minnesota State Transfer Pathways
Through Transfer Pathways, students enrolled at a Minnesota State college will be able to select from up to 28 fields that will prepare them to major in related four-year bachelor’s programs at the Minnesota State universities. Saint Paul College currently offers Transfer Pathways in Biology, Business, Chemistry, Communication Studies, Computer Science and History with plans to create several more in the next few years.

More details at saintpaul.edu/Transfer
Starting your higher education journey is one of the most important decisions you’ll ever make. We can answer all your questions and fill you in on everything you need to know.

start here. go anywhere.

Getting Started Checklist
Getting started at Saint Paul College is simple. Just follow these easy steps:

1. Apply to Saint Paul College
   saintpaul.edu/International
   Our application is FREE!

2. Send all required scanned documents to international@saintpaul.edu
   - Financial Certification Statement ($24,015)
   - Immunization Form
   - F-1 International Student Agreement Form
   - Copy of high school academic records
   - Copy of Passport

English Proficiency Requirement:
- 52 iBT TOEFL
- 5.5 IELTS
- 85 Duolingo
- 42 Pearson PTE

We do not require SAT or ACT scores

Fall application deadline – May 1
Spring application deadline – Oct 1

Learn more about Saint Paul College
Contact the International Student Advisor with questions at international@saintpaul.edu or call 651.403.4177.

see yourself

Starting Here

Saint Paul College is Value!
saintpaul.edu/International
Live and learn in Minnesota!